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S.B. Valley College to present Mexican- STRONG INLAND EMPIRE CONTINGENCY
^American Heritage Pageant, May 2,3, & 4 JOINS STRAWBERRY WORKERS MARCH
San Bernardino Valley College is
presenting the Mexican- American
Heritage Pageant at the San Bernar
dino Valley College Auditorium on
Friday, May 2 and Saturday, May 3 at
7:30 PM and Sunday, May 4.
“We are working very hard to pro
mote our Mexican-American heritage
to the Inland Empire residents, and
primarily to our young people and stu
dents at the college,” stated Armando
Neri, San Bernardino resident and pag
eant director, and recognized as one of
the foremost flamenco dancers in the
Southern California area.
The Pageant is a play that will fea
ture Mexican historical and cultural
roots through the arts, music, song and
dancing and will be culturally blended
with past Mexican history to the present
day Chicano/Latino/Mexican-Ameri-

can culture, said Neri.
The production will include San
Bernardino Valley College students,
talented community people and local
mariachi and folklorico groups.
The schedule for the Pageant will
be in two-part acts: act one will began
withe Aztec dancing, the appearance
ofLa Virgen de Guadalupe, Sor Juanaher famous speech, struggle for inde
pendence, Juarez and independence
from the French intervention and other
portrayals.
Act two will include La Revolu
tion-dances and slides, the immigra
tion to the U.S., World War II narration
and slides, the 50’s, 60’s and struggles
via Cesar Chavez, Vietnam, the 80’s
and Banda, Tex-Mex and 90’s with
Selena, quebradita, salsa and finale.
Continued on back page

Maurice Calderon gives motivational talk
to Boyd Elementary students in Riaito
Maurice Calderon, Senior Vice
President of Community Relations and
Commissions, Arrowhead Credit
Union, recently spoke before an atten
tive audience of 300 or more 4th to 6th
grade students at Boyd Elementary
School, Rialto.
The program, under the direction of
Dr. Judy Barcelo, Bilingual Educa
tion, mandates that professionals, spe
cifically minority professionals, be in
vited to speak at the elementary level
with the goal of being a motivational
force in instilling higher educational
attainment for young students, prefer
ably at the college level.
Calderon described his background,
stating that when growing up in
Banning in a very traditional Hispanic
family, he learned from his parents the
values of hard work, responsibilities,
respect for others and of giving of
Maurice Calderon speaking to stu oneself.
He also related the realistic condidents at Boyd Elementary School,
Rialto.
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Continued on page 5

-Special to the Inland Empire Hispanic NewsBy Armando Cepeda

Thereafter, the 2 1/2 mile march through
the streets of Watsonville was so masThey came from as far away as sive that by the time the end of the
New York, Michigan and many cities march was beginning to leave the sta
west from those big states. The unoffi dium, the front of the march was within
cial count was 30,000 in attendance as two blocks of completing the route!
the United Farm Workers Union orga
Dr. Roberto Calderon, UCR profes
nized one of its biggest marches and sor and local organizer stated, “The
rallies in Watsonville on Sunday, April march was a tremendous success and
13, and became the strongest indicator brought more people than the organiz
in the union’s struggle to overcome the ers had anticipated. It brought labor,
obstacles to improve the economic - rel igious, educational and political comand health conditions of the farmworker munities together to show solidarity for
as shown by the physical power and those less fortunate.”
Calderon stated that “this march will
emotional enthusiasm of the throngs.
The march was organized to show go down as one of the biggest in civil
support for California strawberry rights and labor history and show that
picker’s demands for better pay and the Latino community will no longer
allow itself to be taken so lightly by
working conditions.
The local contingent of over 300 those in power.
“The future holds more of the same
supporters and union members from
throughout the Inland Empire departed if not bigger, in terms of support from a
by bus, courtesy of the AFL-CIO, Sun wide range of community-based orga
day morning after midnight from the nizations.”
San Bernardino-Riverside Central LaLeading the march was colorful Az
borCouncil Union Center in Riverside. tec dancers and Native American drum
The buses rolled into Watsonville mers. At the head was UFW President
from every part of the nation and the Arturo Rodriguez, the Reverend Jesse
throngs of people slowly marched into Jackson, UFW cofounder Dolores
the huge high school football field to Huerta and many other AFL-CIO dig
hear inspirational messages, music and nitaries.
The UFW Union is aggressively
narratives of deplorable working and
living conditions for most of the 20,000 striving to organize the entire straw
California strawberry workers. The berry industry in the state and reports
field was soon a sea of colors from the that the working and living conditions
flags, banners and signs displayed by for most of the workers is inhuman and
the marchers. Most impressive was the in need of unionizing, since most of the
strong presence of people from al I walks workers are underpaid, work without
of life as browns, blacks, whites and adequate drinking water and bathrooms
Asians of all ages strongly expressed in the fields.
There were 33 supportive and spon
support and solidarity for a cause that
seeks justice and dignity for all, includ soring organizations throughout the
ing farm workers who tend to be the state, including unions, communitybased organizations, legal firms, con
poorest workers among us.
El Campesino founder, Luis Valdez, gressmen, political organizations and
was master of ceremonies for the event. socioeconomic groups.

What's Happening in the Inland Empire? - See Page 8
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DC System Charged with Violating Civil Rights
(Sacramento) A complaint charging
the University of California with vio
lating the civil rights of minorities and
women qualified for graduate and pro
fessional school admission was filed
today with the United States Depart
ment of Education's Office of Civil
Rights by the Mexican American Le
gal Defense and Educational Fund
(MALDEF), NAACP Legal Defense
Fund, California Women's Law Center
and Equal Rights Advocates. The com
plaint says the UC system's current
admissions practices violate federal
civil rights laws because they dispro
portionately exclude minority and
women graduate applicants and, if al
lowed to continue, will dramatically
change the face of the state's university
campuses.
The complaint challenges the imple
mentation of resolution SP-1 which
was adopted by the UC Board of Re
gents on July 20, 1995, and which went
into effect for graduate and profes
sional schools this past January as UC
campuses began selecting students for
the Fall 1997 entering classes. Prior to
SP-1, UC graduate programs utilized
admission criteria that included a num
ber of diversity factors, including the
consideration of racial, ethnic and gen
der background. SP-1 is being implemented to bar consideration of these,
factors in student admissions which at
the same time according heavy weight
to criteria which disproportionately fa
vor non-minorities and males.
"SP-1 has been in force for less than
three months and already the effects of
the resolution are being felt throughout
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theUC system," MALDEF Staff Attor
ney Joseph Jaramillo said at a press
conference held in Sacramento to an
nounce the filing. "We are seeing de
clines in the enrollment of women and
minorities in UC medical schools, some
first-year classes may have no minority
students whatsoever in 1998."
The complaint points out the UC
officials are implementing SP-1 in a
way that disproportionately excludes
women and minorities from graduate
programs. UC officials typically reward
applicants from schools which have low
minority enrolments and penalize stu
dents from schools with high minority
enrollments.
When differential weight is com
bined with the continued use of what is
known as non-academic, "whole per
son" factors, the cumulative effect of
the discriminatory admission criteria
becomes more pronounced. Whole per
son factors includes things such as age,
disability, parents' alumni status, geo
graphic location of undergraduate in
stitution, and personal, non-academic
achievements. "Life experiences of one
individual, such as parent alumni status
or professional background, signifi
cantly favor white and male applicants,
and these criteria will continue to be
considered during the selection process," Jaramillo explains. "Yet equally
valid criteria such as an applicant's
unique life experiences or disadvan
tages based on their race, ethnicity or
gender cannot be considered. Clearly
that's discriminatory against minorities
and women."
The complaint also raises two con
cerns: that UC's adoption of SP-1 has
created an impression among graduate
school applicants that UC is no longer
concerned with enrolling a diverse stu
dent body.
The complaint asks the Office of
Civil Rights to investigate the matter
and to prohibit the UC system from
continuing to use the discriminatory
policy which harms minority and
women graduate applicants.

Graciano Gomez
Jack Fitzgerald
Trini Gomez
Jaclyn Ink
Tom Ballesteros
Leonard Goymerac
Pauline Jaramillo
Denise Bell

California Democratic Party

Chicano Latino Caucus elects officers
The California Democratic PartyChicano Latino Caucus (CLC) elected
new officers for 1997-1999 at the recent
state convention held in Sacramento.
Sacramento County resident Steven
Ybarra, J.D., was elected CLC Chair
and Riverside resident Raven LopezWorkman was elected Vice Chair-In
land Counties.
Ybarra is a long time Democratic
Party activist and former Deputy Sec
retary for Children and Youth under
Governor Jerry Brown.
Ybarra stated, “We are entering into
next century tind in the interim, it is our
job to assure that politicians seeking to
scapegoat minorities, will be called to
task by this caucus.”
Lopez-Workman, a public relations/
management consultant and political
activist, is chair of the 64th Assembly
District Committee, member of the;
Riverside City Human Relations Com
mission, LEPAC, The Thursday Morn
ing Group, American GI Forum, Urban
League and Riverside Hispanic Cham
ber of Commerce.

The Inland Empire Hispanic
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weeks and distributed in San
Bernardino, Colton, Redlands,
Fontana, Riverside, Rancho
Cucamonga, Ontario, and the
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or advertise by calling (909) 381 6259 or FAX (909) 384-0419

EL MONTE, April 9, 1997 - Business owners interested in expanding
their companies in the San Gabriel
Valley can attend a workshop hosted
by the New Los Angeles Marketing
Partnership (NLAMP) business Assis
tance Program April 26 at the San
Gabriel Valley Business & Trade Cen
ter, 10507 Valley Blvd., El Monte. The
event will run from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
is sponsored by Southern California
Edison.
At the free seminar, business own
ers will have the opportunity to meet
with regional economic development
professionals, including experts from
Edison who can offer information about
the utility's new Economic Develop
ment Rates (EDRs) and its programs
and seminars designed to help busi-
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BAHqwct Center

The Castaway takes pride in offering one of the most spectacular
hilltop views in the Inland Empire, providing banquet facilities overlooking
San Bernardino and surrounding communities.
Besides its fabulous daily menu. The Castaway ambiance makes every
occasion a special event. One stop at the Castaway and all your needs are met.

• Banquets for All Occasions • Menu Planning • Bakery Selections
• Florist • Ice Sculpturing • Catering • Panoramic Banquet Rooms
• Seating 30 - 300 Guests

LET US HELP YOU WITH THE DETAILS!
OFFICE:
1558-D North Waterman
San Bernardino, CA 92404

Vice
Chair, Dorian Garcia, Secretary, ^y
Cordova, Treasurer and Jesse
Valenzuela, Parliamentarian.
Senator Art Torres, (retired) was re
elected Chair of the State Democratic
Party.

Edison Sponsors Business Expansion Workshop

Larry Gomez

Circulation

“This caucus will not allow the poli
tics of fear to create false issues or to
divide the citizens of California by color
or heritage from each other,” said Lopez
Workman.
A first for the Hispanic electorate is
the election of Antonio Salazar-Hobson,
a union labor attorney, as Controller of
the Democratic Party, one of the most
powerful positions in the state ptuty.
Salazar-Hobson is a member of the DNC
Platform Committee, Clinton/Gore Fi
nance Committee and on the San Fran
cisco Human Relations Commission.
Other elected positions were
Alexandra Rooker, Southern Califor
nia Vice Chair, Placido Salazar, North
ern California Vice Chair, Estella Cc^^
rona Kessler, Vice Chair, Alan Claytoi^

Please accept our invitation to visit, allowing us to assist you while creating
that magical moment where quality begins and the VIEW never ends.

670 Kendall Dr., San Bernardino - (909) 881-1502

nesses grow and prosper.
"Edison is proud to partner with the
New Los Angeles Marketing Partner
ship to show the business community
that Southern California has a vibrant
economy, making it the ideal place to
do business," said Barry R. Sedlik,
Edison's manager of economic and
business development.
For additional information about the
workshop or other Edison programs
and seminars for business owners, call
Edison's economic and business devel
opment experts at 1-800-3-EDISON.

2nd Annual Veterans Care Fai^
The Second Annual San Bernardino
county Homeless Veterans Care Faire
will take place at 1026 N. "G" Street,
San Bernardino from 9:00 AM to 2:00
PM. The event is to provide services
and information to homeless veterans.
Public, private, non-profit organi
zations, volunteer agencies and vet
eran service organizations will com
bine their resources to provide neces
sary services for the veterans and their
families. All services that are provided
are free.
Available services will be shelter
assistance, V A claims assistance, training/Job applications, legal assistance,
ID cards, mental health counseling,
health care and examination and other
services.
Free transportation to and from the
Care Faire will be available by calling
(909)891-3884or825-7084,ext.2383.
For further information call Samari
tan Social Services at (909) 885-5140
or Community Services DepartmentHomeless Services at (909) 891-3884.
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Aq uinas H.S. names
new Key Club President
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CLINIC ASSISTANT

Colton H.S. Mecha Award
recognizes new web page

$1399-1742 approx monthly salary
+ hith ins & ret plans
The County Medical Ctr seeks Clinic Assistants to work in an ambulatory hIth care environment
and provide basic pt care. THERE IS A CURRENT NEED FOR BILINGUAL SPANISH/.
ENGLISH CLINIC ASSISTANTS. Req’s; 6 months of exp in a medical offc environment which
involved public contact and assisting with medical procedures OR Successful completion of a
medical assistant program. Original county application req’d. Appiy by 5:00 pm, Fri, May 2,

San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 W. Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
(909) 387-8304
EOE m/f/h

1997 to:

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice is hereby given that proposais wiii be accepted by the South Coast Air Quaiity Management District,
21865 E. Copley Drive. Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:

CONTACT PERSON
CLOSING DATE
BIDDER'S
CONFERENCE
Leticia DeLaO (909)396-3520
RFQ1914
Karl Fischer Titration
None
05-14-97 2:00 p.m.
Leticia DeLaO (909)396-3520
RFQ1916
Janitorial Supplies
None
05-15-97 2:00 p.m.
Eudora Tharp (909) 396-3018
RFP No. 9697-43 Prequalify Temporary None
05-13-97 1:00 p.m.
Employment Sen/ices
Providers
Eudora Tharp (909) 396-3018
RFP No.9697-45 Classification and
None
05-13-97 2:00 p.m.
Compensation Services
RFP No.9697-46 Research & Develop- 5-21-97 8:30 a m. 06-24-97 5:00 p.m. Nancy Covey 1-800-HLP-2766
ment - Development and
Certification of a Medium
or Heavy-Duty LPG Engine
and/or Conversion Kit
’
RFP No.9697-47 Smart Shuttle Services/ 5-21-97 8:30a.m. 06-24-97 5:00 p.m. Nancy Covey 1-800-HLP-2766
Transit System Enhancements
RFP No.9697-48 Conduct Testing and 04-29-97 10:00 a.m. 05-14-97 1:00 p.m. Mohan Balagopatan
Explore Different Options
(909) 396-2704
to Reduce Public Exposure
to Methylene Chloride from
Furniture Stripping Operations

BID NO.

Pictured above is Ann Marie Butler. newiy elected president ofthe
Aquinas Key Ciub with Dawna
Romero, outgoing president,who is
the highest academic student to
graduate in June. The student ser
vice ciub is sponsored by the Kiwanis Club ofGreater San Bernardino.

Photo by lEHN

Mike Rivas "National Champion"

Pictured above is Esmeralda
Pulido speaking at the recent An
nual MECHA Awards/Dinner at Col
ton High School. Pulido and Jerry
Armendariz, Colton MECHA advisor
and teacher, designed and imple
mented a new web page into the
Internet. Pulido was one of the stu
dents selected to tutor children at
the Luque Center under the aus
pices of the County of San
Bernardino’s La Communidad
Electronica Student Project. Photo

by lEHN

Colton Student Builds
Leadership Skills

Mike Rivas
Mike Rivas, a foreman for Yocom
Masonry, Inc. in Redlands, was re
cently awarded the title of 1997 Na
tional Champion "fastest trowel on
the block." Mike competed in a pre
liminary round against 16 other ma
sons from around the United States and
was chosen as one of three masons to
advance to the finals.
Later, Mike competed against Chino
Ramirez from GBC Construction and a
mason from Phoenix, Arizona. The
competition was fast and furious, and
at the end of the 20 minute period, all
three masons had laid up to 4'8" and
above. Chino Ramirez 108, Mike Rivas
114, and Mike Kayas 118. All three
masons did well, but Mike's workman
ship, quality, and hard work earned
him the title of''National Champion.''
Mike resides in Yucaipa with his
wife Joann and son Michael Jr. He is a
graduate of Eisenhower High School.
His parents Jerry and Ruth Ri vas reside
in Rialto.

Griselda Gutierrez, a Colton High
sophomore, will represent her school
at a seminar to build leadership skills.
Gutierrez will attend the Hugh
O'Brian Youth foundation Leadership
Seminar June 6-8 at Chapman College
in Orange with 10th grade delegates
from across the state. The conference
helps students think more critically,
enhance leadership skills, learn more
about America's democratic system and
pursue goals. The program is funded
by businesses and service organiza
tions.
Hugh O’Brian, who played legend
ary lawman Wyatt Earp on television
in the late 1950s, established the HOB Y
Foundation to promote youth develop
ment.
Gutierrez has shown a history of
leadership of CHS, with membership
in MEChA, the Key club and National
Honor Society. She was chosen by a
panel of interviewers from CHS and
the Grand Terrace Women's Club.
When you want to reach...
The Hispanic Community

Hispanic
News
(909) 381-6259

TITLE

PERSONS ATTENDING THE BIDDERS’ CONFERENCE SHOULD CONFIRM THEIR ATTENDANCE BY CALLING
THE CONTACT PERSON .
The RFQ‘s/RFP‘s may be obtained through the internet at: http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/

If you have questions or would like a copy ofthe RFQ's/RFP's mailed to you, telephone the contact person.
The AQMD hereby notifies all bidders in regard to this advertisement, that minority business enterprises will
be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not discriminate
against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age, veterans status
or handicap. The AQMD also encourages joint ventures and subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBE‘s.
Mildred Brown
_ .
,
Purchasing Manager

Fair Housing Council of Riverside County, Inc
3600 Lime Street, Suite 613
Riverside, CA 92501
909-682-6581
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Sometimes you
have to read
between the lines.

It’s against the law for real estate agents or sellers to use your national
origin or race in deciding which houses are available to you.
If you suspect unfair housing practices, contact HUD or your local
' Fair Housing Center. Everyone desen/es a fair chance.

iSf

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

FAIR HOUSING IS THE LAW!
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Cal State Brings Plan to Community
Citizens throughout San Bernardino
and Riverside counties will be con
tacted through a variety of community
groups and other affiliations in order to
reflect upon the strategic planning work
of California State University, San
Bernardino.
Over the next two months represen
tatives of the university will be holding
discussions with a wide cross-section
of the Inland Empire to get feedback on
Cal State's proposed mission, goals
and objectives, says Dr. Lou Fernandez,
vice president for academic affairs, who
has chaired the 18 month planning pro

State and whether the proposed goals
and objectives are ones with which citi
zens can identify," Fernandez states.
Tlie planning process was guided by
a 13 member steering council and in
formed by two leadership retreats and
nine university wide strategic planning
task groups. Once feedback from the
campus and Inland Empire community
is incorporated into the plan, "the final
set of statements...will help to inform
resource allocation decisions and de
fine the nature of changes in organiza
tional stmcture," Fernandez adds.

cess on campus.
"We hope citizens will tell us how
well we have considered the environ
ment in which we operate, how well we
reflected the values and mission of Cal

Persons interested in being involved
in the review process may contact the
university Strategic Planning Office at
(909) 880-5037 or Dr. Fernandez at
(909)880-5024.

Congressman Brown Announces $190,000 Grantfor Mentoring
WASHINGTON - Today, Congress
man George Brown announced a De
partment of Justice grant in the amount
of $I90,(X)0 for the San Bernardino
City Unified School District's juvenile
mentoring program.
San Bernardino was one of 52 sites
chosen to receive funding under the
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention's JUMP program.
This $190,(X)0 grant will be used to
expand the city's current mentoring
program to provide early intervention
to at-risk elementary youth enrolled in
14 schools. Working in conjunction
with the city of San Bernardino agen
cies the school district will use these
funds to help strengthen partnerships
among community organizations, pri
vate industry, and schools to bring about
positive changes in the lives of our
children.
"I am very pleased that San Bernar
dino was awarded funds to expand this
important program," said Brown. "The
one on one mentoring provided by the
JUMP program gives at risk and
troubled youth the critical support nec

essary to help keep our kids in school
and away from dmgs and crime."
The JUMP program matches an adult
over 21 with a young person who has
difficulty in school and shows signs of
dropping out or getting in trouble. The
mentors and students meet for an hour
each week at the students' school and
also plan off site recreational and edu
cational activities.
"Mentors provide our young people
with discipline, guidance, and personal
attention. They are an excellent example
of how our community can work to
gether to help improve our children's
future. I am very proud that this pro
gram is going strong in San Bernardino
and that we have so many active and
involved persons in our community."
Congressman George Brown is the
Ranking Democratic Member of the
House Committee on Science and is a
senior member of the House Commit
tee on Agriculture. He is the chairman
of the California Democratic Delega
tion and is chairman of the Task Force
on Research and Development Of the
Democratic Caucus.

Phenix Information Center & San Bernardino Symphony
present

A Tribute to Mothers Everywhere
with

Dr. Maya Angelou
Saturday, May 10, 1997 at 6:30 pm
Coussoulis Arena
California State University, San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway
V.I.P. admission $75.00 and $55.00
General admisssion $40.00 and $25.00
For ticket information call
909-383-2329, 909-381-5388 or 909-880-7326
Advance ticket purchase is strongly recommended

Major Sponsors:
Bank of America
Coussoulis Arena, Cal-State State University, San Bernardino
The Press Enterprise
Sinfonia Mexicans Society
Stater Bros.
A portion of proceeds to benefit Southern California Young Artist Symphony,
Bethume Youth Center and P.A.L Center
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Anheuser-Busch Renews Financial Commitment
St. Louis - In keeping with its com
mitment to support education for His
panic communities in the United States
and Puerto Rico, the Anheuser-Busch
Companies, Inc. today announced it
will step-up its 1997 fundraising pro
grams in support of the National His
panic Scholarship Fund (NHSF). This
month's effort will focus on a "Centper-Case" promotional program, sched
uled for April 6 through May 4.
Additionally, Anheuser-Busch
wholesalers in major U.S. Hispanic
Markets are organizing year-long local
market activities - ranging from golf,
bowling and tennis tournaments to ski
fiestas - to raise additional funds.
"As a corporate leader in Hispanic
consumer marketing, we have a re
sponsibility to support issues that ben
efit the Latino community and the. na
tion," said Jesus Rangel, vice president
of corporate relations.
"For Latinos from across the coun
try, education is the number one issue
and through our involvement with
NHSF, we feel Anheuser-Busch is ad

dressing this critical issue in a positive
manner," he added.
Hispanic students have historically
been under represented in the area of
higher education - for many, the lack of
financial resources is the main reason.
The fund has provided financial sup
port to more than 28,000 students in its
21 year history; approximately 16,(XK)
are a direct result of Anheuser-Busch's
corporate and local wholesaler contri
butions.
"Anheuser-Busch has been a main
stay of our fundraising efforts and an
avid supporter of our efforts since the
early days of our development," said
Ernesto Robles, NHSF president and
co-founder.
According to Robles, the fund's suc
cessful operation is a result of corporate
citizenship efforts by companies like
Anheuser-Busch. "When industry lead
ers embrace an issue or concept such as
NHSF, it becomes much easier for other
corporations to lend their support; we
are indebted to Anheuser-Busch for its
vision and continued support."

Fontana School District Appointed Maria Gutierrez
The Fontana Unified School Dis
trict has appointed Fontana resident
Maria Gutierrez to the newly created
position of Community Liaison/Ad
ministrative Assistant, where she will
work to facilitate and support commu
nication between the community and
the school district.
According to Dr. Karen Harshman,
Fontana Unified Superintendent of
Schools, Ms. Gutierrez who is fluent in
Spanish and English, will be respon
sible for enhancing two way communi
cation, sharing information for the dis
trict, obtaining feedback, and assisting
parents and community members in
conveying their needs and concerns.
She will attend meetings of the Board
of Education, where she will offer pro
cedural help to anyone who wishes to
address the Board, and she is available
to meet with parents and/or commu
nity groups on behalf of the district. As
questions arise, she will gather inforjmationfrom administrators and schools
so that parents don't need to visit sev
eral offices. She will also help people
find the right person to help them re
solve concerns. Anyone with questions

regarding Fontana Unified School Dis
trict policies and procedures may con
tact her at 357-5104.
Maria Gutierrez and her family have
lived in Fontana since 1983, and her
children attend district schools. She has
served the district and community as a
translator for over six years, attending
Bilingual Advisory Committee meet
ings at many schools as well as the
District bilingual Advisory Committee,
where she has developed a strong un
derstanding of student and parent needs.
She has also worked for Firestone and
Warner's Company in Mexico city,
where she served as an Administrative
Bilingual Secretary. She teaches "Inter*
preting and translating in the School
Environment" at California State Uni
versity, San Bernardino, and she earned
certification in Professional Trmslating and Interpreting at the University of
California, Riverside.
"I'm very happy to have been ap
pointed to this position," Ms. Gutierrez
said. "I look forward to working with
parents, the community, and our schools
to strengthen our communication."

S.B.Adult School needs teachers & Presenters
The San Bernardino Adult School
has immediate part-time openings for
men and women who are bilingual in
Spanish, are successful parents, and
are willing and able to share their
parenting expertise by conducting 1 to
2 hour seminars on various parenting
topics in different school sites and com
munity-based organization sites in San
Bernardino. Credentialed teachers from
any school district may also apply.

Interested individuals may send a
letter of interest to Vice Principal,
Florante Parrenas at the San Bernar
dino Adult School, 1200 N. "E" St.,
San Bernardino, C A 92405, describing
briefly their experience or expertise
which parents of the community may
be able to benefit from. An hourly
stipend will be paid each seminar pre
senter, plus a paid half-hour travel time
to and back from the seminar site.

CALL (909J 3SI-62S9 F0H AOVEHTISINC KA7SS
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Assistance League Headdress Ball Calderon talks to students -

Assistance League of San Bernar
dino is holding its 36th annual Head
dress Ball on Saturday, April 26,1997
at the Coussoulis Arena on the Cal
State University San Bernardino Cam
pus. The theme of this years gala is
"Legends". The proceeds from this
event, which has an attendance of over
500 annually, support the League's
dental center and clothing prograhd for
local children. Those interested in an
elaborate floor show, elegant dinner
and enjoyable evening, all while sup
porting the community in a meaningful
way, are invited.
This year's presentation of the elabo
rate headdresses created by designers
and florists in the area, pays tribute to
legendary persons of the past in a never
to be forgotten choreographed production.'Designers contributing their artis
tic talents to create the heady master
pieces 4i|e Fern Bailey, owner of En
chanted Attic, Rick Breckon, with R
and R Classics, Craig Engevik who has
worked with the Royal family, Disney
Corporation, CBS Entertainment and
Stater Brothers, Martin Flores, pur
chasing agent and designer at Inland
Wholesale Flowers, Robert Ortega of
Palm Springs Florists, who has de
signed for the Grammy Awards and
Walt Disney Studios, Mary Quanstrom,
owner of Mary's Designs, teacher of
floral design for San Bernardino adult
education. Ann Marie Smith, head de

signer and manager of Hockridge Flo
rist in Redlands, and Jeff Thompson,
free lance designer specializing in inte
riors.
"This is our signature fund-raiser,"
stated Cheryl Fischer, Ball Chair. "The
proceeds from this unique event cover
approximately 70% of the expenses of
the Dr. Earl R. Crane Dental Health
Center that provides dental care for
children of low income families who
are not receiving public assistance.
These services include general dentistry
and oral hygiene instruction for over
2,000 children annually; dental screen
ing in San Bernardino elementary
schools for more than 3,000 children
annually; special dental procedures,
minor oral surgery, prosthetics and orth- •
odontia for more than 100 children an
nually."
"Operation School Bell, another As
sistance League philanthropic project,
provides new clothing, shoes and per
sonal hygiene products to over 200chil
dren each year," stated Sherry Wood,
President of Assistance League of San
Bernardino. "Attending the Headdress
Ball is an extremely enjoyable way to
support these much needed philanthro
pies."
This is a special year, as Assistance
Teague is celebrating 50 years of ser
vice to San Bernardino. Several distin
guished members of the community
will be recognized at the Headdress
Ball as "Living Legends".
The Living Legends Recognition
Award Committee has selected the
following individuals in the commu
nity who have distinguished themselves
through superior and dedicated com
munity service and/or outstanding per
formance and excellence in their pro
fessions:
Ray Abril, Jr., Hardy Brown, Herbert
L. Fischer, Dr. Luis Gomez, Graciano
Gomez, Evelyn Hill, Marion KleinBieksha, Lois K Lauer, Charles D.
Obershaw, Dr. E. Neal Roberts, Sylvia
Sanchez, George Schnarre, Jeri .
Simpson, Mildredan “Danny” Ward,
Orval Winters and Pastor Robert Zinn. ,

From page 1

Students at Boyd Elementary School in Rialto listen to Maurice Calderon
at a special assembly
Photo by lEHN

tions that he experienced, the ethnic
and economic barriers confronting
minority children growing up during
that era.
Graduating from high school,
Calderon married his high school sweet
heart, Dorothy, and worked for a num
ber of years as a cement finisher. He
told his audience that while working
and raising a family, he decided to get
a college education. He struggled
through his classes and succeeded in
graduating from the College of the
Desert with an AA Degree.
He was employed at the Redlands
Federal Bank in an entry level position
and in two years became branch manager. In a 28 year career with the banking firm, Calderon held various highlevel management positions with the
bank and retired as senior vice president.

Currently, a senior vice president at
the Arrowhead Credit Union, he said
how he is very involved in many com
munity and economic activities through
out the Inland Empire.
“We are in an information age and
computers are the communication ve
hicle to interact between businesses,”
Calderon told his audience. Years ago,
a high school was required. Nowadays,
the college degrees are essential to com
pete in the real world of work. Young
people like yourselves have to aim to
ward a higher education, like college
and a university.
“Many scholarships are available to
students who have good grades. Do not
be afraid to ask for help to get an education foryourselves. Sometimes it might
be hard, but if you work hard, things
will happen. Just like it happened to
me.”

Budweiser
Budweiser
Salutes the
Inland Empire
Hispanic
Community

Tickets to the Headdress Ball are
$125 per person, $95 is tax deductible.
To purchase tickets contact: Patricia
Bobbitt, Box 2656, San Bernardino,
CA 92406-2656, (909) 883-6208.

CALL NOW TO NSSEttVS SPAC£ fOU THS
Inland Empire

_

rlisDanic jN ews

sBudweiser... Autentica como tu.

CmO OF MAYO SPECIAL EDITION
T08BPUSUSHE0

WEDNESDAY APRIL 30

Anheuser-Busch Sales Company
San Bernardino - Riverside

CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CONCERNING THE DRAFT THIRD YEAR ACTION PLAN COMPONENT,
FOR FY 1997-1998, OF THE 1995-1999 CONSOLIDATED PLAN
YOU ARE INVITED - All interested citizens and agencies are invited to attend a Public Hearing on
Monday, May 5,1997, at 2:00 p.m„ in the City Council Chamber, to comment on the draft Third Year
Action Plan (FY 97/98) component of 1995-1999 Consolidated Plan.
CONSOLIDATED PLAN SUMMARY - The Consolidated Plan is a comprehensive five-year strategy
that addresses the use of Federal grant/entitlement funds such as the Community Development Block
Grant, HOME Investment Partner Act Program, and Emergency Shelter Grant Programs for the purpose of
meeting the goals for providing decent housing, a suitable living environment, and expanded economic
Opportunities, principally for low- and-moderate-income persons
The Consolidated Plan is composed of three parts: 1) The first section of the Consolidated Plan evaluates
the Housing and Community Development Needs for the City of San Bernardino. This includes an assess
ment of housing needs for extremely low, low-and moderate-income families, including the needs of homeless
individuals and families. In addition, a housing market analysis was completed that includes a review of
housing; 2) Based on this information, a five-year strategic plan was developed which includes priorities
for assisting categories of residents by income level, objective statements, proposed programs, as well as
accomplishments that are expected to be achieved in the next five years; 3) An annual Action Plan pro
vides a one-year investment plan which outlines intended use of resources, sets goals of the numbers of ,
individuals and families to be assisted by income level, and describes activities to be undertaken.
;
THIRD YEAR ACTION PLAN - The Action Plan component combines the annual application and re- »
porting for three federal formula grant programs: Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), HOME
Investment Partnership Act (HOME); and Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG).
DOCUMENT AVAILABILITY - The Consolidated Plan was placed in, the Reference Section of local
libraries in April of 1995. The draft Third Year Action Plan component will be available for public review
and comment from April 4, through May 5, 1997, in the Reference Section of the following libraries,

'■

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Feldheym Library: 535 West bth Street
Ingram Branch: 1505 West Highland AvenueRowe Branch: 108 East Marshall Boulevard
Villasenor Branch: 525 North Mt. Vernon Avenue
County Law Library: 401 North Arrowhead Avenue ,
Cal State San Bernardino Library: 5500 University Parkway
San Bernardino Valley College Library, 701 South Mt. Vernon

The Action Plan may also be reviewed at the following locations:
S. City of San Bernardino City Clerk’s Office-300 North “D” Street
9. Economic Development Agency: 201 North “E Street
Copies of the Consolidated Plan and the Third Year Action Plan may also be purchased upon request, for
the cost of reproduction, at the City of San Bernardino, Economic Development Agency.
PROPOSED PROJECT FUNDING
Proposed Funding: The City expects to receive $3,989,000 in CDBG grant funds, $1,535,000 in HOME,
and $105,000 in ESG for FY 1997-1998. Proposed Projects: Proposed projects for CDBG, HOME, and
ESG funds, to be effective July 1, 1998, are outlined below:
.

^^^

CDBG - RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REALLOCATION FUNDS

Should funds be available at the end of the 1996-1997 Fiscal Year for reprogramming Into new activi
ties, the following are recommended for funding, in order of priority.

$473
C.O.P.S. Universal Matching Grant
1 CITY - POLICE DEPARTMENT
$2,(XX)
Immigration/Citizenship Services
2 LIBRERIA DEL PUEBLO, INC.
$2,000
Family Child Care Assistance
3 CHILDREN’S NETWORK
$2,000
Kids
Club
Program
4 CAMP FIRE BOYS AND GIRLS
$2,000
Legal Aid Clinic
5 LEGAL AID SOCIETY OF SAN BRDO
$2,000
Suicide Crisis Prevention
6 FAMILY SERVICE AGENCY OF SAN BRDO.
$2,000
Intervention/Outreach
Counseling
7 LOS PADRINOS OF SO. CALIF., INC.
$2,000
Emergency Services Program
8 FRAZEE COMMUNITY CENTER
$2,000
Project Four Seasons
9 COUNTY BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
$2,000
Young Parent’s Program
10 YWCA OF GREATER SAN BRDO
$2,000
Program Administration
11 HIGHLAND SENIOR CENTER
$1,855
Mary’s Table
12 MARY’S MERCY CENTER, INC,
Westside Stepper’s Drill & Drum Team $2,000
13 CITY PARKS
$2,000
Literacy Services.
14 CITY LIBRARY
■ ‘
$2,000
Battered
Women’s
Services
15 OPTION HOUSE
■
. $2,000
16 SAN BERNARDINO SEXUAL ASSAULT, INC T.E.A.C.H. Program
$2,000
Court Appointed Special Advocates
17 SAN BERNARDINO CHILD ADVOCACY
$2,000
Youth/Teen
Leadership
18 YMCA OF SAN BRDO VALLEY
$2,000
Utility Assistance
19 BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB
$2,000
Arden-Guthrie Community Center,
20 CITY EDA
$2,000
Head Injury Services
21 EASTER SEAL
Information and Referral Services
$2^
22 ARROWHEAD UNITED WAY
$®ra
Family Literacy
23 HOME OF NEIGHBORLY SERVICE
$2,000
24 SAN BERDO COMMUNITY AGAINST DRUGS Program Administration
$2,000
Daily Referral Service
25 CHILDREN’S FUND, INC.
$10,784
Youth Boxing Program
26 MEADOWBROOK AMATEUR BOXING
,$11,000
27 INLAND EMPIRE DEAF COMMUNITY SERV Deaf Services
$11,000
Building Hope Program
28 THE SALVATION ARMY
$295,750
Code
Enforcement
Program
29 CITY ADMINISTRATOR
$449,073
Single-Family Rehab. Program
30 EDA
$20,000
City Hall Alarm
31 CITY FACILITIES
$177,000
9th
Street
Restroom
32 CITY PARKS
$110,000
Streetscape Improvements
33 HIGHLAND BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
$190,000
Sidewalk Improvements
34 CITY PUBLIC SERVICES
$21,350
Fite Station Security Fence-#10
35 CITY FIRE
$177,000
Meadowbrook Rec Center Restrms
36 CITY PARKS
$55,000
Facility Rehab.
37 YWCA
$60,000
Secombe
Activity
Center
38 CITY PARKS
$100,000
39 CITY - ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY Mortgage Assistance Program
$61,000.
40 CITY -ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AGENCY Program Administration

CDBG - PROPOSED PROJECTS
TOTAL REALLOCATION RECOMMENDATION

$1,797,285

Liberia Del Pueblo, Inc.
HOME
$18,000
Immigration/Citizenship Services
Children’s Network
$18,000
Family Child Care Assistance
Camp Fire Boys and Girls
$18,000
Kids Club Program
Legal Aid Society of San Bernardino
$18,000
Legal
Aid
Clinic
Family Service Agency of SB
$5,000,000
Mortgage assistance program
$18,000
Suicide Crisis Prevention
Los Padrinos of Southern Calif, Inc.
$574,500
Mobilehome,
Park
Purchase
Program
$18,000
Intervention/Outreach Counseling
Frazee Community Center
$ 230,250
Community Housing Development Organization
$18,000
Emergency
Services
Program
,,
J, , .
County Behavioral Health Dept.
$76,750
Community Housing Development Organization
$18,000
Project Four Seasons
YWCA of Greater San Bernardino
$
153,500
Program
Administration
$18,000
Young Parent’s Program
0 Highland Senior Center
$18,000
Senior Services
1 City- Police Dept
$1,535,000
TOTAL
$149,981
C.O.P.S.,
Universal
Matching
Grant
2 Mary’s Mercy Center, Inc.
$16,695
Mary’s Table
3 City - Parks, Rec. & Community Svcs
EMERGENCY SHELTER GRANT
$18,000
Westside Stepper’s Drill & Drum Team
4 City - Library
$18,000
Literacy Services
$ 10,000
5 Option House
Shelter Rehabilitation
$18,000
Battered Women's’s Services
6 San Bernardino Sexual Assault Inc,
$ 5,250
Essential
services
$18,000
T.E.A.C.H., Program
7 San Bernardino Child Advocacy
$ 79,250
Shelter
Operations
$18,000
Court Appointed Special Advocates
8 YMCA of San Bernardino Valley
$ 5,250
Homeless Prevention
$18,000
Youth/Teen Leadership
9 Boys and Girls Club
$ 5,250
Program Administration
$18,000
Utility Assistance
10 City-Economic Development Agency
$18,000
Arden-Guthrie
11 Easter Seal
$105,000
TOTAL
$18,000
Head injury Services
>2 Arrowhead United Way
$18,000
Information and Referral Services
Benefit- At least 70 percent of the total funds received each year are involved in activities^at ^nefit Iow_
23 Home of Neighborly Services
$18,000
® d rnSd^ate-inco,^ persons.- The City expects to spend 95 percent of its funds to benefit low- and
24 San Bernardino Community Against Drugs Family Literacy
$18,000
Drag Abuse Services
25 Children’s Fund, Inc.
moderate-income individuals during the 1997-1998 program year.
$18,000
Daily Referral Service
26 Meadowbrook Amateur Boxing
$8,824
Youth
Boxing
Program
Post Use of Funds: Information on the City’s past use of funds for the CDBG. HOME, ESG program may
27 Inland Empire Deaf Community Svcs
$9,000
Deaf Services
be found at the City of San Bernardino, Economic Development Agency office.
28 The Salvation Army
$9,000
Building Hope Program
29 City - Mobilehome Board
$50,000
Handiworker Program
Displacement: No local pubic action is concurrently contemplated which would result in the displacement
30 City- Mobilehome Board
$50,000
of 1^. and moderate-income households. If displacement occurs, the City will implement and fully com
Mobile Home Inspection Program
31 YMCA of San Bernardino Valley
$48,000
Facility/ADA
Upgrades
32 Camp Fire Boys and Girls
ply with State and Federal relocation and acquisition statues.
$67,500
33 Family Service Agency of San Bernardino . Facility Renovation - Phase II
$21,666
Security Rehabilitation
34 YWCA of Greater San Bernardino
Public Hearing: The City of San Bernardino will hold a public hearing.
$50,000
Facility Rehabilitation, Phase 1
35 Highland Senior Center
$21,000
Ladies
Restroom/Laundry
Room
36 Frazee Community Center
$55,000
Facility Rehabilitation - Last Phase
May 5,1997, at 2:00 p.m.
37 City - Administrator’s Office
$549,250
Code
Enforcement
Program
38 San Bernardino Sexual Assault
City Council Chamber
$ 14,000
Facility Rehabilitation
39 Highland Business Association/Facilities
300 North “D” Street
$ 110,000
Streetscape Improvements
40 City - Fire Department
$129,823
San
Bernardino, CA 92418
Fire
Engine
Leases
41 City - Economic Development Agency
$400,000
Single-Family Rehab. Program
42 City - Facilities Management
$22,000
43 City - Economic Development Agency City Hall ADA Upgrades -2nd Fir Bathroom
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, if you require special assistance to Pa«i«pate m
$500,000
Acquisition/Rebab./Resale
Program
44 City - Economic Development Agency
this meeting, please call Norma J. Owens 48 hours prior to the meeting to ensure that the City wall be able
$400,000
Mortgage Assistance Program
45 City - Facilities Management
$25,000
Fire
Station
#3
Reroof
to make reasonable arrangements.
46 City - Facilities Management
$25,000
Fire Station #6 Reroof
47 Easter Seal
$15,781
Facility Reroofing
48 Option House, Inc
Questions concerning this notice can be answered by contacting Norma Owens or Tamara Torres at the
$26,553
Kitchen
Renovation
49 City - Public Works Department
$50,000
City of San Bernardino Economic Development Agency (909) 384-5081
Handicap Access
50 City -Economic Development Agency
$674,800
Program
Administration
51 ADF Consulting, Inc.
$25,000
Fair Housing
52 City - Mayor’s Office
M9.200
City Beautification Program
$ 3,989,000
Total Recommended Projects
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NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice is hereby given that proposals wili be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District,
21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the foilowing:

BiD NO.

TITLE

9697-36

Electronic Alternative to Strip
May 6, 1997,4:00 p.m. John Higuchi (909) 396-2267
Chart Recorders
The RFP may be obtained through the internet at:
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/

CLOSING DATE

CONTACT PERSON

If you have questions or would like a copy of the RFP mailed to you, telephone the contact person.
The AQMD hereby notifies ali bidders in regard to this advertisement, that minority business enterprises wili
be afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not discriminate
against bidders on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age, veterans status
or handicap. The AQMD aiso encourages joint ventures and subcontracting with MBE/WBE/DVBE's.
Mildred Brown
Purchasing Manager

Full-time, reporting to the President, 11 or 12 mo position. Gen. Qual: Ordained
minister w/Master’s from a theol school. A Protestant minister with a Th. D or
Ph.Dpref. Degree emph in ethics, or theology so as to merit adjunct faculty
apointm in the Dept of Religion or other approp academic depart w/some
teach responsib prefrd. Be able to work collaboratively & collegially; to have
a genuine excitmnt for working w/students & University community in high
energy setting; excel admin & public spking skills; be multi-task oriented; able
|Qworkw/min superv. Position open until filled. Women and minority persons
Wongly encouraged to apply. Submit Itrof appi, resume, salary history & names,
addresses & phone numbers of 3 prof ref to: Human Resources Center,
University of Redlands, P.O. Box 3080, Redlands, CA 92373-0999

DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI RELATIONS
UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS
Plan, promote, administer & evaluate diversely appealing on & off-campus alumni
activities for over 20,000 alumni, to enhance relations & commun. MIN QUAL:
Bachlorw/min 5 yrs exp in institnl advancmnt work/includes volunteer & event
mngment, pref in educatnl setting & exp in a volun organize particularly in a Idrship
or advisory positn highly desired. Strong interpersonal skills; able to handle multi
tasks w/changing priority in fast paced organ w/min superv; excell written,
analytical & verbal skills; team player; involves some travel, eve & wkend work.
To Apply: Submit Itrof appI, resumes names, add, phone no & fax of 5 prof ref
to; Human Resources Center, P.O. Box 3080, Redlands, CA 92373-0999. Call 24
hr jobline for more info (909) 798-7482 - E.O.E.

Tener buen record de licencia de
manejar del departamento de
vehiculos (DMV) y licencia valida.
Esperiencia en
arreglo y
mantenimiento de jardines.
Capacitado para supervisar,
habilidad de dirigir rutas, escribir,
leer mapas y hacer todo aspecto de
trabajos relacionados al trabajo.
Cortar paste, manicurarlo y uso del

sopMor.
bnvfe resumen por FAX con
salario deseado a (909) 369-4909

Lozada's Homes
Lie. No. 3738S6

~

“Save Thousands Of Dollars"
We Build New Homes

Starting At $54,000 On Your Propttty^
Decorate Yonir Home While Is Gening Built By
Selecting Your Favorite Paint And Caipet Ccd.ors
We Also Specialize hi Cabinets

Call Us To Show You Our “ModeT

WUnWMK&WVE

BE A BESIGHATEB BWm

16036 Arrow Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 823 - 0044 Fax/(909)428-6797

<g>

+ Health Insurance & Retirement Plan

The Behavioral Health Department is recruiting people to assist licensed profes
sional staff in assessing, planning, and providing a variety of mental health services.
Requires; thirty semester (45 quarter) units, half of which are upper division, in
behavioral science. One year experience may substitute for up to 15 semester units.
Apply by April 21. For Information and application, contact,.
San Bernardino County - Human Resources
157 West Fifth Street
San Bernardino CA 92415-0440
(909) 387-8304
EOE m/f/h

Computer Operator II & III
$2019-$2910 mo,

UNIVERSITY OF REDLANDS
CHAPLAIN

Arreglo de Jardineria

MENTAL HEALTH SPECIALIST
$2171 - $2706 mo.

USWI

'

Information Services Department has an opening fora person with at least two years
experience operating an IBM 3090 or equivalent system which included JCL, IMS,
VTAM and TSO/ISPF, and other computer equipment. Some college coursework
may substitute for experience, Apply by April 25. For information and application,
contact:
San Bernardino County - Human Resources
157 West Fifth Street
San Bernardino CA 92415-0440
(909) 387-8304

COMPUTERS

MANAGER/Executive Director

THE HOUSING AUTHORITY OF
THE COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO

Local chapter of nat’l nonprofit
seeks experienced individual to
manage paid and volunteer staff,,
programs, community relations,
fund-raising, and planning. Re
quires AA/BA, strong administra
tive/communication skills. Work
in nonprofit field a plus. Resumes
to:

Is currently recruiting at its Central
office for the following position:
MANAGER OF INFORMATION
SYSTEMS

$3323 - 4005 per month
Plus Employee Benefits
To perform a variety of technical du
ties involved in the operation and
installation of data processing
equipment; and to provide basic train
ing and technical assistance to Hous
ing Authority staff.
Two years of computer operations
experience including experience with
an IBM AS/400 system; a Bachelor
degree or its equivalent in computer
science, MIS or CIS with strong corhputer operations background.
Applicants/employees
requiring
accommodations for testing and in
terviewing purposes must make such
a request in writing prior to the appli
cable closing date.
Candidates may obtain an applica
tion by calling
(909) 884-1811
APPLY BY 5:30 p.m. Monday
April 28,1997

TAL Wilson Search Committee

C/0 DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS
101 East Redlands Blvd.
Redlands, CA 92376
Deadline 4/30/97 EOE

FOOTHILL AIDS PROJECT
233 W. HARRISON AVENUE
CLAREMONT, CA 91711
FAX: (909) 482-2070
Necesitamos una Trabajadora
Social Bilingue para trabajar con
familias Latinas afectadas por el
CIDA/VIH. Medio tiempo
$17.00-$20.00 por bora. Para
aplicar, mande o fax su resume
Atendon Fiscal Administrator a
la direccion o fax mostrado.

jvmi POllO
The

Tasting Chicken

AN EQUAL OF>PORTUNITY EMPLOYER

BARTER
EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)
Additional Business through Bartering
Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business expenses when you can be

i

bartering and paying for them with the edditional business we send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Batter ■..embers
for your business, personal, family needs and expenses.
When you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal,
medical, office/shop maintenance, tv/appliancos, etc., etc., you could have conserved that hard
earned cash and paid for those ongoing expenses with the business/credits you have earned
and accumulated! ...... Additional Business paid for through bartering.
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, your cost (barter credits oquh/aient to cash
dollars) you are purchasing at the regular price, however actual cost out-of-pocket is your
(WHOLESALE COST). PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR
POCKET. Now doesn't that sound great?

DE VENTA! POR $75,000.00!
DOS CASAS EN UN LOTE!
De tres recamaras un bano y
cuatro recamaras un bano.
Para mas informacion y ayuda con
los impuestos, Llame a Rosa
Tel. (909) 442-2152.

INTERESTED?

12 YEARS IN BUSINESS
(909)881-6131 &6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133

Ask for .Toseph, .Tulje, Maryann or Tony

CALL (909) 381-6259
HISPANIC N8WS
FOR ADVERTISING RATES

INCLUDES:
2 WHOLE CHICKENS, CHOICE OF
20 CORN TORTILLAS
OR 20 FLOUR TORTILLAS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

j
j■
|

& 11 FL.OZ. OF HOT SALSA OR MILD SALSA
Must present coupon at time of order

I"

Not valid for catering or part y orders. May not be
combined with any other offers • Expires 4/30/97

I*

Saa temarilino

Highland

Redlands

|

I

1256 W. Sth SfrMt 3S53E.HigMwd aCEW CoAonAw.
(XMlVarnon) (H'lgliind A Piiai) (Canon 1 Tub) ■

885-5598

864-5381

793-3885

I—.. — COUPON- — — —

*
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Calendar of Events
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S.B. Valley College to present MexicanAmerican Heritage Pageant - From page 1
fashion shows and a show honoring
Rhodes scholars, and on a special occa
sion, performed before Princess Grace
of Monaco.
Locally, Neri has appeared in the
San Bernardino Civic Light Opera in 11
presentations, including West Side
Story, My Fair Lady and The King and
I.
Neri is also trained on tap, jazz, ball
room, Spanish, Latin and specialty
dance. Re currently owns a dance group
that performs regularly throughout the
Southland.
General admission is $7, children 612 $3, seniors/ASB students $5. For
information and tickets call Virginia
Martinez at 888-6511 ext. 1273/1274
or Armando Neri at 888-1749.
Armando Neri and Amelie Hunter
will be performing at the San Bernar
dino Valley College Mexican-American Heritage Pageant on May 2, 3
and 4.

Nuestra Herencia Mexicana, a young
mariachi group from Redlands, will en
tertain the patrons prior to the presenta
tion.
Armando Neri has been performing
since the age of six and is considered
one of the most accomplished artists in
the dance of flamenco. He studied un
der Eduardo Cansino, Antonio and
Louisa Triana, traveling with the Louisa
Triana Dance Company throughout the
United States and Canada.
Neri has performed extensively in
night clubs and concert, including show
in Las Vegas with Andy Williams,
Danny Kaye, Henny Youngman and
Charo.
Other performances were with Lupe
Del Rio, Jose Greco and Company,
20th Century Fox, Oscar de la Renta

Wednesday, April 16,1997
WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THE INLAND EMPIRE
• The Hispanic Business Update is presenting a Inland Empire Minority Business
Networking Opportunities on Friday, April 18 at the San Bernardino Hilton, 285 E.
Hospitality Lane, San Bernardino from 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM. Cost is $ 10 in advance and
$15 at the door. For additional information call at (909) 788-8772.
• Casa Blanca Cinco de Mayo Fiesta Committee is inviting organizations to participate
' in the Casa Blanca Annual Cinco de Mayo Parade on Saturday, May 3, starting at 1 :(X) PM.
For further information call Joe Aleman at (909) 687-7238 or Villegas Park at (909) 3516142.
• The Gents Organization has scheduled its 15th Annual Installation of Officers Dinner/
Dance on Saturday, April 19,1997, at the El Rancho Verde Country Club, Rialto. No-Host
at 6:00 PM. $30 per person. For information call Frank Rodriguez at (909) 387-1206.
• The Kiwanis Club of Greater San Bernardino is scheduling its 16th Annual
Scholarship Golf Tournament on Friday, April 25,1997, at the Palm Meadows Golf Club,
San Bernardino (formerly Norton Air Force Base), with shotgun start at 12:30 PM. Entry
fee $65. For further information call Joe rodriguez at (909) 387-3064, Manuel Hernandez
at (909) 384-4596 or Frank Mankin at (909) 484-5751.

• The Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber of Commerce has announced its 41st
Installation of Officers/Awards Ceremony-Dinner on Saturday, May 3, 1997 at the
Radisson Hotel, 295 "E" Street, San Bernardino from 6:30 to 11:00 PM. Recognition of
Hispanic Male/Female Of The Year-Business Of The Year-Public Servant of th^topr
and Economic Achievement Award. Entertainment by the Trio Los Amigos and ForWOTic
Dance Group - Tonanzin. Tickets are $40 advance and $45 at door. Tickets and
information call at (909) 888-2188.
'
• The Latino Peace Officers Association has planned Its 12th Annual Officer of the Year
Awards Dinner/Dance on May 10th, 1997, from 6:00 to 12:30 PM at the Marriot Hotel,
Ontario Airport. $40 per person. For further information contact Alice Romero at (909)
884-5433 or Larry Gonzales at (909) 388-1234.
• The 10th annual Tomas Rivera Conference will be held on Friday, April 25,1997 at
UCR Terrace Rooms A & B, with registrations at 8:(X) AM. Keynote speakers are Dr.
NicoMs Kanellos, University of Houston and Luis Valdez, Teatro Campesino: and a
Lifetime Achievement Award to Henry Cisneros. Tickets and information call at (909)
787-5184.
• Aquinas High School has planned its Spring classic Golf Tournament on May 2,1997
at Palm Meadows Golf course. Cost is $75 per golfer. Sponsorships and donations are tax
deductible and recognized at the tournaments. Information and reservations call Mark
burns at (909) 882-4188.

Left to right, Darci Manzo, Luigi De
Nunez and Missy Manzo are sched
uled to appear at the San Bernardino
Valley College Mexican-American
Pageant.

Coachella Valley Mexican-American Chamber Officers

• The San Bernardino Country Superintendent of Schools 10th Annual Bilingual
Recognition Program to be held on May 2, 1997, at the National Orange Show Renais
sance Room, 689 S. "E" Street, San Bernardino, with no host at 5:30, dinner/program at
6:00 PM. The event recognizes outstanding individuals who advocate programs toward
linguistically diverse students. Keynote speaker is Judy Vallex, Interim President of
Oxnard College. Tickets are $30 per person. For further information call Martha Hall at
(909)387-4481.
• People Reaching Out Program has scheduled an Annual Community Mobilization
March on May 31, starting at 10:00 AM at Patterson Park and finishing at Ces^Rhavez
Community Center at 11:00, with a festival. The purpose of the March is to organize
people and rally for the needs of their communities. The goal is to have 1,(XX) marchers.
PRO is a Inland Agency project and funded by the California Wellness Foundation. For
information call (909) 686-8946.

Picture above are the new Coachella Valley Mexican-American Chamber of Commerce
officers installed at the 16th Annual Installation Dinner/Dance in April. Right to left Juan
DeLara, President, John Duran, Vice President, Pamper Rodriguez, Secretary, Art
Sanchez,Treasurer, Eugenia Reyes, Director, Joey Acuna, Director, Sandra Lopez Portillo,
Director and Vilma Nava, Director. Not in picture-Manny Sanchez, Director, Dr. Edith Gonzalez
Werner, Director and Martin Martinez, Ambassador - Photo by lEHN

• The County of San Bernardino Board of Supervisors and San Bernardino Hispanic
Employees Alliance are inviting the public to participate in the annual Cinco de Mayo
celebration on May 1,1997 from 5:00 to 7:30 PM at the County Government Center, 385
N. Arrowhead Ave., San Bernardino. This year's theme is "Hispanics-Challenges and
Successes" with keynote speaker O. Richardo Pimentel, Executive Editor of The Sun and
guest speaker State Senator Charles Calderon. Entertainment by Mariachi Halcones.
Mexican appetizers for guests. Donations: $5 for members and $7 for non-members.
Tickets may be purchases at (909) 387-2060, 387-2769, 387-5943,387-4851, 386-8639
and 387-5455.

Consider Foster Parenting

We need families in the Inland Empire who can provide loving,
nurturing homes.
■ We Offer:
•

Free Training
Financial Support
Medical Coverage for Child
Weekly Social Worker Visits

If you would like to make a difference in a child's life, call:

Foster & Family Services

I-800-439-1905 or 909-384-7141
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